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lBIIHNATMAl HMITOTIOm.
I» continuing oar reewke en Education

al Institutions under deeotoinational super- ^ 
vision, we hare no other object in-view than 
tel elicit truth, and to show that their patron
age by Legislative grants presents no ano
maly peculiar to our own "Province or mer
iting condemnation. We feel the more jus
tified in beeping this subject before the at
tention of our readers, because of the strenu
ous etfcrts made, by persons occupying com
manding and influential positions in our 
midst, unnecessarily to disparage the cha
racter, operations and influence of this use
ful class of educational agencies, which has 
celled forth a vast amount of spontaneous aid, 
and which, from long and well tested expe
rience, has ingratiated itself fefio public 

V- favour, and now reposes on the firm foun- 
# dation of public confidence. As reference,

by way of supposed contrast, has been made 
* by those who are hostile to this mode of ed

ucating our youth in the higher branches of 
scholastic learning, to the method of educa
tion pursued in the neighbouring Republic, 
we deem it right to refer to the same source, 
end ffom the citation of unquestionable facts 
and production of credible testimony le 
wrest this weapon of attack from their grasp 
and turn this battery on themselves. This 
we propose to do, with an equanimity of 
mind and a sobriety and moderation of lan
guage, to which the most fastidious can take 
no just exception, and which at the same 
time may be considered as espressive of 
our firm and unsuspecting reliance on the 
truths we utter. We invite attention, then, 
to the following particulars.

1. ünivertities, Colleges and Academies 
in the Uxiren Status or America under 
denominational direction mre numerous.

The proof of llii-i statement was briefly 
given in our last number, and we are not 
aware that any person has questioned its 
truthfulness on trust-worthy authority. This 
point will l>e confirmed, and established be
yond all doubt, at the close of this arti.de, 
by the testimony of a witness whose credibili
ty is unimpeachable. 60 that our proposi
tion may be considered proven, unless it ran 
be sliowu by reliable counter-testimony, that 
disinterested parties have wickedly colluded 
to impose on our credulity.

2. In these Institutions religious instruc
tion is given to the students.

•Should this proposition lx; satisfactorily 
established, ihe religious cliaraeler of these 
educational Institutions becomes apparent. 
Wc might reasonably infer that such instruc
tion is imparted from the avowed and well 
known basis on which they arc founded.— 
I.ul facts may be demanded. The request 
is just—to satisfy it, is important. Strong, 
indubitable, aud incontrovertible evidence, 
bearing directly on this point, will be fur
nished in the Article to which wo have pre

viously referred—a candid, unprejudiced 
examination of which, we earnestly solicit 
from our readers. In the mean time, take 
the following statements as specimens ut 
what might be given more at large, were the 
whole-case before us. We quote from the 
Annual Reports of the Regents of the Uni
versity—State of Now .York—for 1848 and 
1841).

COLUMBIA COUIOl.

“ One hour a week was occupied in a course 
of lecture» on the Evidences of Natural and Re
vealed Religion, similarly carried on throughout 
the year; and the professer remarks with satis
faction the great interest taken by the students 
in this course, and its favourable " influence on 
character, manner and conduct, in so fiv es they 
fell under his notice.’*

HAMILTON COLLEGE.

“ In Natural Theology, and Evidentes of 
Christianity, the classes were instructed by the 
President of the College. On Monday morning 
of every week, there was a recitation in each of 
the classes from the Greek Testament."

GENEVA COLLEGE.

“ Bailer's Analogy”—“ Paley’s Natural The
ology"—Paley's Evidences of Christianity”— 
“ Greek Testament”—are given as Text-Books.

UNIVERSITY OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

“ Cyrus Mason, D. D., Professor of the Evi
dences of Revealed Religion."

“ In Natural Theology, lectures are given.”
“ The Scriptures are read and prayer offered 

every morning in the chapel, where the Chan
cellor or one of the Professors officiates, and the 
students are required to be present.”,,

“ Any student who frequents billiard rooms, 
taverns, or other jUacce of corrupting influence, 
will not be allowed to remain a member of the 
University."

“ The discipline of the University is conduct
ed upon the principles of paternal government 
by kindness and moral influences, as far as prac
ticable.”

“ The daily religions service in the chapel, 
for half an hour before the recitations, has been 
punctually attended."

MADISON "UNIVERSITY.
“ Rev. John 8. Magi mis, 1). D., Professor of 

Evidences of Natural and Revealed Religion.”
“ Religious services in the chapel are regular

ly maintained, morning and evening.”
“ The system of discipline aimed at, is moral, 

parental and thorough; extending its supervi
sion not only over the student’s attendance up
on the stated exercises of lhe Instituting, but al
so over liis general detriment."

These quotations abundantly* justify our 
position, aud prove that our American 
friends have no horror at the connexion of 
religious instruction with secular education.

3. Many of these Institutions receive State 
Grants.

For instance in the State of New York, 
given on the authority of the Reports afore
said :—

Geneva College, for 1R48.
Appropriated for ditto lx III.

University of New York, jxtx.
App. for ditto t,s-|ii.

Madison University, lxtx.
App. fir ditto, IMS.

Hamilton College, IMS.
Ami lor ditto, 1 m i

Ki. John's College, app. ixtv.
Gcucsee Wesleyan Academy, 1 six.

App. for ditto, lx IS.

S3.<>00 
3,000 
3,000 
3,1100 
3.000 
3.000 
3,000 
3.000 
3,000
3.300
3.300

In the Rcjxirt of 1848, we see that $3j,- 
027 08. were granted by the Regents fur 
Academies in the Slate of New York ; of 
these we find 20 used the “ Bible” as a 
“ Reading Book in 22 “ Natural Theolo
gy," in 20 “ KviWnees of Christianity,’’ and 
in 4 “ Ecclesiastical History," were “ sub
jects o( study." Besides the Genesee Wcs- 
leyan Academy, we discover another calUtl 
Gouverneur II i shyun Seminary.

From even tins bird’s eye glance of au
thoritative statistical infirmation enough bas
been cited to convince the most sceptical._
indeed every man whose mind is free to re
ceive truth. I nite our three propositions, 
and our plea lor the Legislative support of 
Educational Institutions under denomina
tional direction is triumphant. Education 
in connexion with religious instruction i> 
more than justified ; and if the example ol 
the neighbouring Republic i. judged worths

of imitation, it lies not in favour of the 
schemes of our opponents, but its value and 
influence are in favour of the system with 
which we arc identified. So far front sanc
tioning the dissevering of education from 
religion, the important extracts which fol
low show clearly how much education in the 
higher branches, in the AmeHiwn States, is 
indebted to the operation of religious prin
ciple.

Aeadtmlrs, College* and I'nmnitiM in the Vei
led Staffs of America.

Extracts from the Rev. Robert Baire's 
“ Religion in America,” 1844.
In slmost all instances, Ihe colleges in the 

United States have been founded by religious men. 
The common course in establishing them is as 
follows : A comjianv is organized, a subscription 
list opened, and certain men of influence in the 
neighbourhood consent to act as trustees. A 
charter is then asked from the Legislature qt the 
state within which the projected institution is to 
be placed, and a grant in aid M the funds at the 
same time solicited. The charter is obtained, and 
with it a few thousand dollars, perhaps, by way of 
sssistance. What else is required for the purchase 
of* site, erecting buildings, providing s library, 
apparatus, Ac., Ac., must be made up by those in
terested in the project. Thus have vast sums been 
raised, particularly during the last twenty years, 
for founding college* in *11 parts of"the country, es
pecially in the West. A great portion of these 
warns here been subscribed by persons in the neigh
bourhood, and more directly interested in the suc
cess of the undertakings subscribed for ; but in ma
ny cases, money to a large amount has been obtain
ed from the churches (long the Atlantic coast.

Sixty-two ofthe 100 colleges in the United States 
hsre been opened within the last twentv-five 
years. Without reckoning grants made by the 
states, it would be difficult to find one thst has not 
cost its founders above 10,000 dollars, and many 
have cost them twice thst sum. Several have cost 
even 10.000 dollars, if not more, while,at the same 
"time, several of the older colleges, such as Yale, 
New-Jereey, Rutgers, Williams. Hamilton, Ac., 
have raised large sums bv voluntary effort among 
• heir respective fiiends, for Ihe purpose of augment
ing Ihe advantages they oiler to the sin lents lh.it 
at*eud them. Upon the whole. I consider iti.it it 
were not too mneh to say, that from 1.000,0 nj to 
2,001,000 dollars have been raised l.y voluntary 
subcriptioiis and donations, for the erection end en
dowment ol colleges, since the year laid.

I have said that the state gives some ai l to many 
such enterprises. Hut. excepting the Universities 
ol Virginie, Alabama, Michigan, and those of Ohio 
and Miami, both in the State ofOliio, and Jefferson 
College in Mississippi, and Jefferson College in 
Louisiana, I a in not aware of any in the country 
that can be said to have been wholly endowed by 
the government of am state. The Universities of 
North Carolina and Georgia, and Columbia Col- 
leg- in South Carolina, may possible he so far aid- 
hv the states in with h they are respectively situa-
ted, as fob iv, something like an endowment, hut
the aid so renders j. I apprehend, is far Iron, suffi- 
cient. So, also. Congress has aided from time to 
lime “ Columbian College,” situated near Wash
ington City, and within the District of Columbia.
l.ut the ai l so re ,five I has never been at all ade
quate to the purposes for winch it was required.

I here are no) above six or seven colleges or uni- 
vers,ties,.,.he United States over winch the civil 
or poli;,cal government, ran exerf.se a„v direct 
Control. 1. .swell that A State Legislg-
turs, or Congress itself, would „* found very unlit 
to H.ree, the aff.ire of . college or naiver-dv 
Wherever, fan. they hove reserved such power 

themselves in ",e eba.ters they have g, anted. 
I II J lave sooner or later nearly, if not altogether, 
ruu.ed the institution, on winch they have laid
them unhallowed hands Allege „r university
is no place for party polities: ami 6„ „ ,,.,'s
understood, the l„ tlle 6eter.,
tit.ites hésitai-.* not to ,,10 g-ant a c. liege charier to a
7,-V a.oI to appoint a,

j'-uethe per,,,,, recommended as trmtee, or,!,-
^ ors."," power ,0 Ml Up the vacances that 

may occur, aller which, || „ ,'nisi ot.ice-beiUels, luV-
- nrr ...
! ; C,",S'""!"’n of,he Country, -are e,„".
! I'OW I red to manage an

Supreme Coen

almost every college existing j, 
religious motto,,, 

appear fmm the f**

S * it li isbrun «ÎHmnineJ by the 
ol the V lilted Sûtes.

I have slid that 
thf country max V* traced ti 
and how true this is, wilf
that of the 103 Colleges now in operation, twelve 
are under the influenre of the Protestent Epise*. 
pilChurch, eleven under that of the MetbodiJ 
twelve under that of the Baptists, forty.two mul^ 
that of the Presbyterians and U.iiii’regatiooalists 
one is Lutheran, one German Reformed two 
Dutch Reformed, Isvo Cumberland Presbyteriss • 
sleven are Rmnan Catholic, one Universalisf oik 
( nitarian, ami the religious character of seven of 
them I do not know. In this calculation I pl*t 
each institution under the church to which it* 
president belongs This rule is the beat that I 
know, and although it does not hold in every cw,
• he exceptions are few ; and, w i(liout*ny ,xt 
tion, it indicates the general faith by which the is. 
stitution is influenced.

Thus we see that of these 103 universities »»d 
colleges, eighty three are under decided eotngt. 
lient and orthodox influence. Their presidents, 
and, I may add, many of their professors, tr» 
kgiown to hr religious men, and sound in the frith; 
ail of the former, with three or four excepting 
are ministers of the Gospel, and many of lb,* 
men of great eminence in the Church. The «even 
College» whose religious character 1 do not know 
are probably under evangelical influence; nil ef 
the seven, I have reason to believe, are Protsefetf 
I need not say Imw much cause for grstite^pf, 
God we have, that so many young men of the fini 
families, and possessing fine talents, should be* 
ucateil in colleges that are under the ihfleeaee of 
evangelical principles. In many of them tbsAf- 
ble is studied by the students every ^Mratb, *. 
der Ihe guidance of their teachers. In all tfiey 
ceive a-grest deal of religious instruction, and 
are daily assembled for prayers. God h«o efts* 
visited some of them with the outpourings of ha 
Spirit Not that this religious instruct!* is in
tended to proselytize from one Protestant nedee*. 
gelicil church to mother. In that respect, iPm- 
byterian father might with all safety commit ha 
son to an Episcopalian, Methodist, or Lathe* 

'holUgle. Here I speak from facts that I ujeeV 
havs known. Several of the most disfingtidtod 
dignitaries of the Episcopal Church were edueHed 
at Princeton College, New Jersey, a Presbytes* 
institution, and founded by Presbyterians. So* 
of them received their first religious convictions 
there, and yet, 1 believe, they can testify that so 
office bearer of that rollsge ever attempted to brief 
them over to the Presbyterian Church. Any id- 
vies of that kind, on the contrary, would have be* 
that they should join the church in which they 
were born, (hat is, the Episcopal.*

I may add. that Harvard University was the diet 
literary institution established in the United Sfrtss. 
It was founded in 1,eight years after Mssss- 
chusells Pay, and eighteen after Plymouth ww 
lira! colonized ; so that there were not many mol* 
Ilian .">00(1 settlers at the time in all New-Engl*^- 
Hardly had the forests been cleared away for tb* 
streets of their settlements, when they begin teprw 
ject a college or university. And yet theeewst* 
111- Puritans now so much vilified and slandered ! 
Great were the efforts made by tl,o»e exiles to at
tain their object. The General Court granted fo 
the erection of a proper edifice s sum equsl to * 
year’s rate of Ihe whole colony. John Harvard, 
who had come to Ihe New World only to die, be* 
queathed to the college half his estate, snd all bis 
library. Plymouth and Connecticut often sent 
their little offerings, as did the eastern towns with
in tile boundaries of the present State of Ifsine- 
The rent of a terry was made over to it. All tbs 
families in the Puritan settlements each gave one* 
a donation of at least twelve pence, or » p*A ^ 
corn, while larger gifts were made by the nuf1*" 
Irate# and wealthier citizens. It was for t 
time the only college in New England, and in 
halls the great men of the country were edncalvd- 
For a century and a half it was a precious founts» 
of living waters for the Church ofGi*i.

The States do much to promote education in 
its stages, though in doing so they often swift lb* 
cause of religion, in what might he considered 
nearly the most direct manner possible, for t" 
stance,th-v aid colleges directed by religious ne*. 
and that, too, without stipulating for the si**’*" 
est control over these ii,st,tihfen<# ftotne af**** 
have given considerable sums tofndow colleges

lege act-ordir: IV' "> the proposed cl- 
their in, u best jod.t .cnt. and the 

iPajii. 11v)• is fhpv in tv 1 I■ • down to that .'tient.'.VI,fiesi a( t i D If V\ ; t h 1 M ti, is 1 .
1 if- ' * 1 * hv tilt- rbarter
a’.', v.atir oath, that u.iai’-- , ,r * u‘N-'t ICO: »1Q lriVH.iate

* The Rev. Dr M llvaine, the dieting™^ 
Pisliop of uino. and the no less excellent. 1 

I lf<- kn \vn ss-si^laiit Hishon ot |r^
tlie Rev. Dr. nr;p t>"lh e(luf*:^t''' 80d ahn#verted a. Prm, . ton College. The late *f % 
! I « * i » ;i r t. if N»,w-\t<rk, was eti’iraîcti ,n 
tititut un, 4!iJ wa* ij; cf'tHC lilBV a t1,‘vr * *rv

.theottl^t* Others contribute annui/hj 
support, andthis while w ell aware that 

Tided by such grants are under a dec j 
• influence. So is it also with the ; 

iwhich there are several sven in thJ
.tales. »nd many in the largest. Toungl
^octed in the classics and mathematnl 

to being sent to C id lege, srdl 
üftbem are conducted by ministers of tl 
jod other religious men. they are nurse I 
^portance both for the Church and tl, el 

A large proportion of the grammar-Scl 
ysdetmes in the United States, whethiP 
rated or not, are under the direction an, 
tion of ministers of the Gospelot differd 
id denominations. These Minister»! 
rases, devote their whole time to the wl 
jemicai instruction ; in other cases. th«T 
,,,, cbtrge of* church or congregation J 
hive to perform Ihe double duties ot> | 
need of a grammar-school, they have 
«distant teacher in the Utter. The 
these academies a#e often pious yon I 
«anil pecuniary resources, who, after [ 
their studies at college, betake tliemsel 
emploveent for a tew year», in order I 
means ol supporting themselves xvhilel 
theological • school. But whether mil 
(iospel, or graduates fresh from collegel 
«ngenerally communicate instructiorr 
dedlyteligious character. The 
duly read ; the school is usually 
dosed with prayer; and in many ca 
class, comprising all the pupils, nkeetl 
bath afternoon, or morning, for the r 
Sieved Volume. Thus, by the fivoul 
lag on these institutions, and making 
taal to the converting of many of the 
attend them, they prove blessings to 
Christ, as well as to the State. I

THE CHRONICLE.
We understand the Chronicll 

was the opponent of denomina 
ilotion* and the advocate of the| 
on the secular basis. But 
not been allowed unrestrictedly] 
educational destinies of the 11 
ha* been thwarted in carryingl 
lightened policy, now lie “ wo 
all grants from the higher S| 
learning,” as he lias come to tl 
elusion that our Academies an! 
a curse rather than a blessing"! 
his mature opinion without col 
well the helm is not iu the 
ikilful state-navigator !

A great part of the Chroml 
editorial” is taken up with anl 
peach the motives of the 
Wesleyan.” (There is but on 
is solely responsible for what| 
the editorial head, no other 
written a dozen lines on any - 
department of the Paper. 
cle must wreak his vindictivj 
nameless gentleman, who, wJ 
far beyond fiis envenomed sl| 
live* of the said Editors (in 
°ur cotemporary ) are all merl 
it not lor the matter of pouaf 
I>cncc, “a good many slire 
course the Chronicle is one |
“f opinion that the world wc 
heard a word about * religioj 
the Wesleyan, nor perhaps 
of such a periodical.” It is 
“shrewd people,” and the f I 
l'*ve been mistaken, and we I 
‘nspicion that they are pall 
'nsta,'w- Hms the Wes ley I 
expressed its views on the f 
2ious education” ? Will tlj 
■he trouble of turning to 
February 'Jt|,„ and read tlj 
fr,>m the “ Miuutus of Con 
•uBjcet ? If so, be will tii| 
lui 11,1 worthy insinuation.
,0 k,'ow. that the puhlicatiJ 
f-d like the Wesleyan is o|
1,1 enterprize projected 
and wuicli was in /act eud

t


